1. MINUTES of the meeting held on October 24, 2014 (1:30)

2. BUSINESS ARISING from the minutes (1:32)

3. REPORTS
   - Update from the Principal (1:35)
     - Remembrance Day
     - Latin American Studies
   - Update from the President, UC Lit (1:40)
     - What and Who are the “Lit”?
   - Update from the Registrar (1:55)
     - Convocation (Monday, Nov. 17, 2:30)
   - Update from the Chief Administrative Officer (2:00)
     - SARG
   - Update from UC Advancement (2:05)
     - Update from recent events
     - Campaign update
     - Faculty and Staff campaign
   - Update from the Dean of Students (2:10)
   - Update from the Vice-Principal (2:15)
     - Curriculum changes
     - College membership

4. President Meric Gertler (2:30)
   - Presentation and discussion of priorities for his term.
5. **OTHER BUSINESS** (3:25)

6. **ANNOUNCEMENTS** (3:28)
   - **Graham Lecture**: Graham Schmidt (ANU), “The Accelerating Universe,” November 19, 4:30pm, UC 140
   - **Holiday Party**: Thursday, Dec. 4, 4-6, Croft Chapter House
   - **Scholarships and Awards Reception**: Wednesday, Jan. 14, 5-7
   - **Teetzel Lecture**: Dr. Carmen C. Bambach, “Leonardo, Michelangelo, and the question of the unfinished in their art,” March 4, 2015, 4:30pm, UC 140
   - **Priestley Lectures**: Louis Menand, “Art and Thought in the Cold War,” March 18-20, 2015, 4:30pm, UC 140
   - **End of Year Reception**: Wednesday, April 1, 4-6, Croft Chapter House

7. **ADJOURNMENT** (3:30)

    Next College Council Meeting – Friday, February 6, 1:30-3:30 pm
    NOTE SPECIAL LOCATION: UC 314 (Laidlaw Wing)